What does the ‘right’ MTN-017 participant look like to us?

1. Willing to use study product which is required in the study.
2. Not seriously concern or feel very much nervous about side effect of study products using in the study.
3. Not seriously concern about stigma issue from using product by their family, sexual partner, friends?
4. Have a good personality, not an anxiety type person.
5. Provide a clear locator and agree to be visited by the staff if necessary (in case we can not contact by phone)
How pre-screening be performed for a potential participants?

RIHES has studies that involved MSM population and process at PIMAN Clinic are

1. Pre Screening study  
   685 persons 
   (Since 2007 – current)

2. iPrEx study 
   114 persons 
   (Since 2008 – current)

3. HPV study 
   200 persons 
   (Since October 2011-Jan 2012)
How are we pre-screening participants?

We plan to select participants for MTN017 by..

- Pre Screening protocol at Piman clinic => We will know HIV status, willingness, receptive anal intercourse.
- iPrEx protocol => We will know attitude, willingness, cooperation to protocol.
- HPV protocol => We will know attitude, willingness, cooperative to protocol.
Recruitment Lessons Learned from Previous Studies

iPrEx study

Pre Screen : Screen 3 : 1
Screen : Enroll 1.3 : 1
Recruitment Lessons Learned from Previous Studies

*For iPrEx study*

- Participants will be recruited from ....
Recruitment Lessons Learned from Previous Studies

Out reach team => using the following methods

- Public relation
- Meet with MSM Network Group
- Meet target at potential place
Recruitment Lessons Learned from Previous Studies

Clinic team use methods

- Invite from pre-screening protocol
- Participant who enroll invite friend
Recruitment Lessons Learned from Previous Studies

Potential participants will be considered by ........

- Willing and understand to comply with the protocol
- Willing to come to the clinic throughout the study
- No plan to move out of the area in the next 1-2 yrs.
- Have stable residence and agree to be contacted by staff
- Not seriously concern about side effect of the product
- Not seriously concern about stigma that using product
- Not anxiety personality
- Interactive communication with staff
Where and how will our efforts be focused?

• Site Leadership
  • Regular meeting with staff and outreach team
  • Meeting with organize and CAB for explain protocol

• Clinical Staff
  • Regular meeting with outreach team
  • Recommend participant to talk with friend who interest to join the study.
  • Invite participant from previous study to receive information of study
  • Proper equipment for help to explain procedure of protocol

• Community/Recruitment/Outreach Team
  • Regular meeting with clinic team for assess participant who enrolled.
  • Public relation and has connection with MSM’s network